
WELLNESS

Improving beauty of skin and body



Aesthetic Psychology of the body is the great science that allows life, improves the beauty of 
the skin and body while ensuring the individual wellbeing

W H E N  E V E R Y T H I N G  I S
B A L A N C E D ,  E N E R G Y  C A N

F L O W  F R E E L Y

The in-house healthcare professional at Kukura Wellness Spa integrates Traditional Chinese 
Medicine theory along with scientific based research of the nervous system, the endocrine 
system and the immune system which is manipulated to enhance the beauty of the body 
and combat imperfections caused by cellulite, localized adiposity and loss of tone.

The sciencevcombines ancient and contemporary, eastern and western knowledge; it is the 
science that connects and transcends mind-body dualism and the theory of interaction 
between the psyche and the environment, skin and internal organs while focusing on the 
cause of the imperfections rather than only the aesthetics.



P R O V E N  R E S U L T S
a f t e r  O N E  F u l l  T r e a t m e n t

• Reduction of Imperfections caused by cellulite 40%
• Improved body shape 30%
• Increased skin firmness 35%
• Average reduction of body fat 0.6kg
• Average reduction of liquid retention 0.8litre
• Average reduction of body circumference 0.8cm

T h e  F I V E
P R O F E S S I O N A L  T R E A T M E N T S

Kukura Wellness Spa understands and values that everyone has different imperfections and
needs, therefore the Aesthetic Psychology professional approach works by creating a 
personalized path for each client. THE FIVE PROFESSIONAL TREATMENTS have been specially 
designed to maximize the efficacy of the treatments.



We recommend the bodyDETOX as the opening treatment of each customized program. 

The intensive detoxifying action is designed to relieve the tissues that are heavy and 
poorly oxygenated due to the accumulation of toxins making it suitable for those who 
want to have a fast yet effective result.

The bodyDETOX treatment consists of three different Treatments:

1. The Exfoliating Scrub Treatment, which utilizes a body scrub massage rich in mineral salts 
that has been specially designed to leave the skin soft and smooth while combating 
imperfections caused by cellulite and water retention.

2. The Draining Prep Treatment, which utilizes powerful detoxifying liquid salts and manual 
massage techniques to stimulate lymphatic microcirculation draining which in turn 
promotes the elimination of excess fluids. ‘Orange peel skin’ is instantly less visible and the 
body feels lighter.

3. The Firming Massage and Improvement Treatment also stimulates the drainage of 
excess fluids and toxins from the body while combating skin slacking and improving tissue 
elasticity, for a soft, hydrated skin and light, rested legs.

160MIN TREATMENT | R1,250bodyDETOX



The in-depth drainage of interstitial fluids stimulates the reactivation of microcirculation 
and the lymphatic system. This treatment is perfect for those with edematous cellulite and 
orange peel skin caused by water retention.

The bodyREACTIVATE treatment consists of four different Treatments:

1. The Exfoliating Scrub Treatment, which utilizes a body scrub massage rich in mineral salts 
that has been specially designed to leave the skin soft and smooth while combating 
imperfections caused by cellulite and water retention.

2. The Draining Prep Treatment, which utilizes powerful detoxifying liquid salts and manual 
massage techniques to stimulate lymphatic microcirculation draining which in turn 
promotes the elimination of excess fluids. ‘Orange peel skin’ is instantly less visible and the 
body feels lighter.

3. The Intensive Sculpting Wrap, envelopes the body in an intensive draining and shaping 
treatment showing instantly visible results for more harmonious and sculpted body, a 
firmer and smoother skin.

4. The Firming Massage and Improvement Treatment, also stimulates the drainage of 
excess fluids and toxins from the body while combating skin slacking and improving tissue 
elasticity, for a soft, hydrated skin and light, rested legs.

120MIN TREATMENT | R1,320bodyREACTIVATE



Any person who struggles to rid adipose cellulite or fat deposits will definitely benefit from 
the bodySLIM Treatment, while the treatment concentrates on cell metabolism 
reactivation for body sculpting, the body tissues is are also reoxygenated.

The bodySLIM treatment consists of four different Treatments:

1. The Exfoliating Acid Peel Treatment, contains alpha-hydroxy acids which is ideal as a 
treatment for orange peel skin, stretch marks, roughness, ingrown hairs and thickening 
skin.

2. The Fat Reducing Prep Treatment, the reactivating properties in the gel used during the 
treatment accelerates the elimination of cellulite nodules and far deposits.

3. The Intensive Anti-Cellulite Treatment, contains seaweed powder applied to the body 
with massage techniques, the anti-cellulite and sculpting properties of the active algae is 
enhanced by the draining properties of the sea salt.

4. The Improved Sculpting Massage, the manual draining effect of the massage and the 
lipolytic properties of the massage cream reactivates microcirculation promoting the 
elimination of toxins and fat deposits while relieving tissues affected by cellulite and 
localized fat leaving the body reshaped.

120MIN TREATMENT | R1,240.00bodySLIM



The bodyRESHAPE treatment is designed for those with hardened, severe cellulite and 
widespread fat deposits. The bodyRESHAPE treatment consists of five different Treatments:

1. The Exfoliating Acid Peel Treatment, contains alpha-hydroxy acids which is ideal as a 
treatment for orange peel skin, stretch marks, roughness, ingrown hairs and thickening skin.

2. The Draining Prep Treatment, which utilizes powerful detoxifying liquid salts and manual 
massage techniques to stimulate lymphatic microcirculation draining which in turn 
promotes the elimination of excess fluids. ‘Orange peel skin’ is instantly less visible and the 
body feels lighter. 

3. The Anti-Cellulite Specific Mud Treatment, an intensive mud mousse is applied to the 
body with massage therapy, the mud mousse is rapidly absorbed to facilitate and reduce 
the appearance of imperfections associated with even the most stubborn cellulite.

4. The Intensive Sculpting Wrap, envelopes the body in an intensive draining and shaping 
treatment showing instantly visible results for more harmonious and sculpted body, a 
firmer and smoother skin.

5. The Improved Sculpting Massage, the manual draining effect of the massage and the 
lipolytic properties of the massage cream reactivates microcirculation promoting the 
elimination of toxins and fat deposits while relieving tissues affected by cellulite and 
localized fat leaving the body reshaped.

120MIN TREATMENT | R1,370bodyRESHAPE



Anyone who has a serious issue with localized fat will benefit from the bodyFOCUS 
treatment as it is designed to combat cellulite and the loss of tone due to localized fat 
deposits. The bodyFOCUS treatment consists of five different Treatments:

1. The Exfoliating Acid Peel Treatment, contains alpha-hydroxy acids which is ideal as a 
treatment for orange peel skin, stretch marks, roughness, ingrown hairs and thickening skin.

2. The Fat Reducing Prep Treatment, the reactivating properties in the gel used during the 
treatment accelerates the elimination of cellulite nodules and far deposits.

3. The Total Body Concentrate Treatment, targets cellulite nodules and combats fat 
deposits while specifically concentrating on the stomach, hip and thigh areas.

4. The Sculpting Sauna Treatment, after the powerful sculpting butter-cream has been 
massaged onto the body, concentrating on the stomach, abdomen, hips, thighs and 
arms; you are sat in a sauna where the effectiveness of the treatment is enhanced.

5. The Improved Sculpting Massage, the manual draining effect of the massage and the 
lipolytic properties of the massage cream reactivates microcirculation promoting the 
elimination of toxins and fat deposits while relieving tissues affected by cellulite and 
localized fat leaving the body reshaped.

120MIN TREATMENT | R1,830bodyFOCUS



The Specialized Health Therapies are offered and performed by 
our in-house registered healthcare Professional

Richard Pretorius
Executive Spa Manager

072 342 9603
015 590 0975

kukuraspa@kilimagamereserve.co.za
www.kilimagamereserve.co.za 


